
Call for Enquiries 01522 696016

£18,495Smart Forfour Electric Hatchback
60kW EQ Premium 17kWh 5dr Auto (22kWch) white

REGISTERED

2022
MILEAGE

3,001
FUEL

Electric
TRANSMISSION

Automatic
0 -  60

12.7s
MAX SPEED

81mph
MAX POWER

82 bhp
CO2 EMISSIONS

0 g/km

Featured Options

◦ Smartphone integration
◦ Upholstery in black fabric with

white topstitching
◦ Cruise control
◦ Heated multifunction steering

wheel
◦ Radiator grille in body colour
◦ smart Media-System connect with

digital radio

◦ Dashboard and door centre panels
in black fabric and accent trim parts

◦ Power windows with convenience
control and obstruction sensor

◦ Model year
◦ Heated seats
◦ i-Size child seat attachment system
◦ 22 kW on-board charger with rapid

charging function

◦ CoC document EU6 without Reg.
Cert. Part II

◦ Identification label under
windshield

◦ Charging cable for domestic power
socket

◦ Charging cable for wallbox and
public charging stations

◦ Breakdown kit
◦ Access smart EQ control ordinary 3

years. 2G/3G network required exp

Contact smart at Mercedes-Benz of Lincoln
Kingsley Road
Lincoln Fields
Lincoln
Lincolnshire
LN6 3TA

Tel: 01522 696016

listers.co.uk/smart/lincoln

Emissions and efficiency data taken from official test results, where available, when new. Data shown is intended to provide a standard figure for comparing the relative fuel
economy of different vehicles of a similar age and condition, and does not represent the average fuel consumption that will be achieved on the road. Actual figures will depend on
factors including the age of the vehicle, how it has been maintained, road and weather conditions and driving style. Copyright © 2023 Listers Group Limited. All rights reserved.
Every effort is made to ensure data is accurate, but errors and omissions can occur - please speak to a member of our sales team to confirm price, specification and availability.
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